AS BUSY AS BEES,
The House and Its Committees Deeply Engrossed
in Legislation.
Important Bills
Find Their Way Into
Committee.

Numerous

All Sorts of Evils May Be
Corrected if the Measures Pass.
Anti-Scalper Bill to Be Considered by Lawyers—
Routine and Notes.
A tremendous grist of bills, good, bad
and indifferent, was the main feature of
the house proceedings yesterday. The
run began almost at the opening and
did not cease until adjournment. Itwas
broken by few incidents of note. The
substitute proposed by Mr. Boggs, of
Duluth, for House File No. 00, known
ns the anti-scalper bill, was summarily
Bent to the committee on judiciary by
the house, though a majority of the railroad committee had reported in favor of
its passage.
Several of the bills Introduced are
Important, and ifpassed will malce radical changes in some present laws. Col.
Horton offered several bills of a military character. One of them Is designed
to put the national guard organization
in line with the regular army system
another willappropriate $1,500 annually
to each company of militia; still another
creates a commission to erect monuments to Minnesota troops on the battlefields of Chickamauga and Chattanooga,
(15,000 to be expended for such purpose.
A bill by Mr.Bleecker wouid make
Insurance companies responsible for all
their agents and subagents. The same
member introduced another measure to
compel railroad companies to honor
their tickets until used.
A billby Mr.Cairns would abolish all
It prohibits
protection to drinkers.
little conveniences like screens, blinds,
ground or opaque glass, etc.. so that anyone passing on the street would have a
nice view of a person wetting his whistle
inside.
Imported Oflioeholders

will get it "inthe neck," and be barred
hereafter, if a bili introduced by Mr.
McDonough is passed, ltprovides that
eny office drawing a salary of $2,000 or
over can only be tilled by a resident of
the state for at least two years, and any
one appointed to such an office within
the last three years, not having been a
resident for at least three years at time
of appointment would be legislated out.
The committee on appropriations reported in favor of the passage of H. F.
73,t»t0 supply deficiency in the contingent fund of the governor's office.
11. F. 114 and 117, referred to the same
committee, was reported back to be
sent to the committee on roads and
bridges for investigation and report to
the appropriations committee.
Mr. Koerner, from the committee on
railroads, sent up majority and minority
reports, the former recommending passage of Mr.Botes' substitute for H. F.
00, to abolish scalpers.
Tne minority
report, signed by Chairman Koerner,
Comstock,
Messrs.
Howard and A.li.
Kelly, protesting against its passage.
A motion by Mr.Howard to send the
substitute to "the committee on judiciary
prevailed, despite some. opposition. This
disposes of the measure for a time.
Mr. Boggs, from the committee on incorporations other than municipal, reported back 11. F. 8 and 99 with a recommendation that the bills be referred
to the committee on municipal legislation, which recommendations
were
adopted, The same committee reported
back 1). F. 80, to amend sections 1and
40, title 1, chapter 34, General Statutes
1866, with a recommendation
that the
Adopted.
bame do pass its amended.

bridge over a ravine In town of Cbaaka, approval. He cited many cases from
on approthe supreme court of the Uuited Slates
in Carver county. Committee
and supreme court of the state to suspriations.
©•: '
H. P. 170, by Mr. Wyman— To enable tain his position. He also called attenbenevolent, charitable or missionary or- tion to the fact that the constitution
ganizations to elect a portion of their especially provided for the amendment
oriicers in a specified manner. Commit- of the gross earnings laws.- (Sec. '62,
tee on incorporations other than munic- article 4.) Ho also cited many cases
showing that our supreme court" has reipal.
11. F. 177, by Mr. Wyman— Relating peatedly held that property not used
to articles of incorporation, as affecting for the purposes for which the corporareligious organizations, and legalizing tion exists is not exempt under the
certain corporations. "Committee on in- gross earnings laws, and that the railcorporations other than municipal.
road could be directed to pay a direct

H.F. 178. by Mr.Gorman— To appro843,000 for the construction and

priate

furnishing of two new wings for the

stale normal school at St. Cloud. Committee on normal schools.
11. F. 179, by Mr. Boreen— For the better protection of mechanics, laborers
and material men. Committee on judic-

tax upon such

property,

thus show-

ing that the railroads may be required
to pay taxes in both ways, if the property taxed by direct tax is not used for
corporation purposes. The committee
took a memorandum of the cases cited,

and have taken the bill under advisement to look up the law. ifthe cases
cited aro to tim effect as claimed, it
iary.
11. F. 180, by Mr. Ko;>rner— Amending would seem the bill is constitutional,
General Laws of 1887 relating to sale of and does not repeal tho- gross earnings
laws.
intoxicating liquors, to provide for payment of cost of advertising applications.
Committee on temperance.
SLATit ,<; AOTES.
LEGI
H. F. 181, by Mr. Bongs— Limiting the

time in which vacation proceedings may
be called in question, imd legalizing all
such vacations made within ten years
last oast. Committee on judiciary.
ll.'V. 182, by Mr. Anderson— To provide for the sale of certain real estate
which judgment for taxes still
remains unsatisfied. Committee on taxes
and tax laws.
11. F. 183, by Mr.Markham— to amend
General Statutes of 1878 and 1881, relating to demurrers.
Committee on
judiciary.
H. F. 181, by Mr. Peterson— To appropriate $2,000 to build a bridge in the
village of Wheaton, Traverse county,
over the Mustinka river. Committee on
against

appropriations.
li. F. 185, by Mr. Bleecker— toexcludo
certain provisions from policies of fire,

marine and accident insurance companies. Committee on judiciary.
The act would prevent clauses in insurance policies exempting companies
from responsibility for the acts of then-

WP

agents.

il.F. 180, by E. Cole—
fix salaries
of judges and clerks in cities of over
125,000 population, judges to be paid
54,000 and clerks $2,500 per year. Referred to Ramsey and Hennepin delegations.

11. F. IST. by Mr.Bleecker— To amend
Com-

acts establishing a probate code.
mittee on judiciary.

11. F. 18S. by Mr. Bleecker— To provide for tiie attachment of safety devices to box and flat cars after July 1,
1594. Committee on railroads.
11. F. 189, by Mr. Bleecker— To compel railroad companies to accept transportation tickets in either direction
within the limits named on its face until used. Committee on railroads.
11. F. 190, by Mr. Bleecker— To legalize certain certificates of mortgage foreclosure. Committee on judiciary.
11. F. 191, by Mr.Fletcher— To amend
General Laws of 1881 relating to banks
ami banking, permitting banks to deposit part of their reserves in trust companies. Committee on judiciary.
11. F. 192, by Mr. Fletcher—
amend
General Statutes of 1878 relating to
jurisdiction of district courts over corporations ami the removal of officers.
Committee on incorporations other than
municipal.

11. F. 193. by E. F. Comstock— Fixing

the liability of towns, villages or boroughs for damage sustained through de-

A bill introduced Monday by Mr.
Wallblom, to make cities, villages and
counties responsible for damages done
therein by reason of a riot or strike, is
ofsuch a peculiar character in its provisions that P. H. Kelly, who rarely
jokes, moved its reference to the committee an agriculture. Mr. Wyman,
who was in the chair, is even less of a
joker than his friend from Bamsey, so
lie sent the strange product of a rusty
politician to the committee on judiciary.
Indiscussion among members of the
liouse it has developed that District Attorney Hay is somewhat liberal in his
offers to appoint a Democrat as assistant. Besides Mr. Stryker, Judge Corrigan, of Minneapolis, and, several
others are said to have had offers of the
place. As one Democrat put it, "Iflie
wants to appoint a Democrat, why don't
he do it and be done with. it doesn't
look right to be monkeying with the
place and peddling it out""
The county officials of Renville, taking a lesson from those of St. Louis,
have secured the repeal of a special law
providing ror pay by stated salaries.
They will be paid by fees. A strong
effort will"be made to have the measure
reconsidered by citizens of the county
who are opposed to it.
Representatives
Linnemann,
McEwen, Turrell, Skinner. Briggs, McDonough, Geissler, Craig and Maguire, probably the oldest members of
the house in point of years, are among
the most diligent in attendance on its
sessions.
William J. Sullivan, of Ramsey county, was yesterday named by the committee on public accounts and expenditures to examine the accounts ot disbursements by state officers and report
to the committee.
The pages of the house are indebted
to Hon. P. 11. Kelly for tickets to the
splendid entertainment of the press
club at the "Metropolitan tomorrow
afternoon.
filler Horton again had the privilege
of occupying Speaker Lee's nice easychair yesterday morning, after the introduction of his own numerous bills.
Consideration of the Bidderman-Hinrichs contest by the house has been
postponed to Jan. 27, when it will be
the special order for 11 a. m.
Oov. Nelson has signed House File 91,
to repeal a special act relating to animals running ac large in Washington

fective culvert, bridge or road. Committee on judiciary.
county.
11. F. 194, by Mr. Young— To amend
Representative Kailson, of Kandiyohi
General Laws of 1887 relating to sale of county,
excused from attendintoxicating
liquors. Committee ou ance on has been
the house. for a few days owing
temperance.
family.
to
death
in
his
195,
by 11. M. Richardson— To
ii. F.
The legislative jaunt to the normal
amend General Laws of 1891 relating to
appropriating money for support of the schools at Mankato and Winona begins
tnis evening. The party will return
state government. Committee on appropriations.

When this bill comes up again it will
be cause for a' royal row. There are
several matters in the itemized account
it aims to cover that will be given a
thorough airing by men of both political parties.
Work of Committees.

Thursday evening.

A resolution has been adopted to provide for Ihe printing of 000 copies ot the
house journal each day.
The committees on hospitals for the
insane willleave Thursday for a visit
to the insane asylums.

Thrown Out of Court.
At a meeting of the house committee
on municipal legislation last evening a I Oakland, Cal., Jan. 24—The superlong discussion was indulged in touch] ior court silting in bane today granted
ing the advisability of going ahead with
a motion for a non-suit in the case of
the preparation of a general charter for ! the Water Front Company against the
the cities of the state. Koine of the ICity of Oakland, thus throwing the
members opposed the idea, holding that j Water Front company out of court.
as such a measure has been introduced
decision is based on the recent rulin the senate it might be wise to wait |i The
ing of the United States supreme court
and see how it developed. Others were j in the
Chicago lake front case.
The
in favor of a commission to report to the i Water Front company
claimed title to
next legislature. City Attorneys Finkle- j land
-fronting
ou the bay
iv Oakland
burg, of Winona; Towne, of Duluth;
worth several million dollars.
Minneapolis, and Assistant
Simpson,
of
Ground a Great Grist.
City Attorney Phillips, of St. Faul, exFollowing are the bills introduced at plained tiie good features
of the Ohio
St. Marie Port,
yeKterdav's session:
and Illinois laws at length. Some A novelty just received at the Califor11. F. 104,-by Mr.McEwen— To changa members
the Ramsey and Hennepin
of
pay of county offices of Renville county delegations were in favor of abolishing nia Wine House. A medicinal Wine.
from salary to fee. 'The bill was read a the board of public works, its duties to
eecond and third time and passed under be
performed by appraisers to be apThe Champion Liar Skips.
the suspension of the rules.
pointed and their work reviewed by the
City, Term., Jan. 24.—
Joiixstox
11. F. 105, by Mr. Horton— To amend district court.
Beyond discussing
General Laws of 1883, appropriating general features desirable in suchthea fear of arrest, J. Hagans, the world's
$1,500 per year for each militia commeasure, if cities are to surrender their champion liar, who victimized the press
pany in the state. Committee on appropresent charters, nothing definite was of the whole country by his origin of
priations.
accomplished. Chairman Howard was the alleged Bakersvflle lynching not,
by
H. F. 100,
Mr. Horton—
amend
to appoint a sub-committee
has decamped. He left his hotel in the
the military code in certain respects. authorized
of five to consider the advisability ot lurch to the amount of his board during
Committee on military affairs.
dividing tho committee into sub- his stay here. The report current that
H. F. 107, by Mr.Horton— To provide committees to consider a general char- he was connected wiih the Daily Comet,
overcoats and blankets for the national ter law, and the committee adjourned. of this city, at any time or in anyway,
guard and appropriating $10,000 there- The final outcome of the whole matter is untrue.
for. Committee on military affairs.
may be the introduction of a measure
North Galveston, Tex. Jan. 24.—
11. F. 168, by Mr.Horton— To provide to be submitted to the people to repeal
The last excursion brought a large numfor locating and marking the positions the one recently adopted.
of Minnesota troops in the battles of
of people who became investors
A rather warm session was that of the ber
Capital was represented from
Chickamauga and Chattanooga, and to insurance
committee yesterday after- here.
Francisco
appropriate $15,000 for the placing of noon, especially
San
to New York and from
during the discussion
tablets and the erection of monuments. of Mr. MeGrath's bill to compel insur- Canada to the Gulf. Verily, the repuA commission composed of Gen. J. W. ance companies to pay the full amount tation of North Galveston as a prospectBishop, J. R. Batty, Axel 11. Reed, written in a policy in case of loss. The ive industrial and commercial center is
Thomas Downs and vf. A. Hotchkiss is committee will report to indefinitely rapidly spreading throughout the land.
named to supervise the work provided postpone 11. F. 4, introduced by Mr.
for and to expend the money.
Tumor Instead ofLeprosy.
Walsh, to regulate indemnity insurance.
11. V. 109, by Mr. McDonough— To H. F. 40,
Mr.O'Neill's bill to provide
Napoi.eox, 0., Jan. 21.— Tha report
regulate the appointment of officers in that insurance contracts shall be valid
city had been
the public institutions of Minnesota; despite outstanding promissory notes, that a Chinaman iv this
taken ill with leprosy greatly alarmed
provides tha 1 no oflice with a salary of willbe recommended to pass. Consid$2,000 or more attached can be held by
the residents, and it is withsome dewas deferre d on llouse Files 07 gree
any man not a resident ot the state for eration
of relief that T. B. Harrison anand
75.
that the leprosy is nothing
at least two years before appointment,
Mr. Wyman's bill providing for fac- nounced
more
than a tumor behind Lee Lung's
also to declare vacant any office at tory Inspection, and Mr. llowa id's bill
It pushed the mem bar enpresent held by a person who was not to
the efficiency of the bureau right eye.
three years a resident of the state at of increase
out of his head, so that Dr. Harstatistics wero considered at tirely could
labor
see the corona.
the time when appointed.
length yesterday by the committee on rison
11. F. 170. by Mr. Wacek-Providing
and labor "legislation. After genfor appointment of a commission to ex- labor
discussion, most of it favorable to
amine aud report on systems of land eral
"There's no better train and no betta
bills, the committee decided to fur- route,"
transfers,
and appropriating $5,000 the
is often heard from those who
consider the measures in detail travel on
ther
the Michigan Central's famous
therefor. Committee on judiciary.
afternoon.
The
bill
to
make
Friday
Limited. It leaves Chi11. F. 171, by Mr. Cairns— Providing eight hours a day's labor on state, coun- North Shore12:20
cago
daily,
m., and pulls into
that licenses for the sale of intoxicating ty
municipal work was referred to the Grand Central p.station,
New York.at
liquors shall be void in certain cases. theand
attorney general for report as to its
3:45 p. in. sharp, next day, and at BosCommittee on temperance.
A vote will be taken on it in ton
scope.
m.
172,
p.
6:05
by Mr.McKnsy—Appropri11. F.
committee today. The anti-ironclad law
ating $7,500 to build a bridge inSibley
willalso be voted on today in committee.
county. Committee on appropriations.
Confirmed in Philadelphia.
The committee on prison labor will
11. F. 173, by Mr. Smith— To prevent take
Philadelphia, Jan. 24.— The runo action on Mr. Laugum's bill to
the abandonment and vacation of rail- abolish all contract work until the memmors, as stated in dispatches
Sunday,
ways, and to provide for assessment
bers have visited the prison.
Rockefeller, Colgate Hoyt
that
John
D.
ami collection of damages in such cases.
evening
Last
the committee on norCommittee on railroads.
others have formed a steel combine
mal schools, accompanied by several and
The bill would prevent abandonment other
with unlimited capital and $4,000,000
interested
members of the legis- cash
for improvements, was said by
of any road or station constructed partly lature, left for a visit to the
schools
by public aid, subscription or bonus, Mankato and Winona. They will re-at James M. Swank, general manager of
opening
after location and
tho American Iron and Steel associafor busi- turn Thursday evening.
«*
tion, to be no doubt true, as Rockefeller,
ness.
When the house committee on elec- Hoyt
11. F. 174, by Mr. Greer— To amend I tions reports on
and many Standard Oil stockholdyet
cases
before
the
it
0,
sect
3, chapter
General Laws of the report willbe in favor of the sitting ers are Interested in various iron and
companies.
Committee
on
steel
judiciary.
1887.
members, Messrs. Sullivan, Dodd and
li.F. 115, by Mr. Boylan—
approWalsh. A further hearing on two of
priate $900 to aid the building of a
cases will be had today, but the
Jhe
i
status
of the contest is not likely to be
ROOT
AND
BRANCH,
/ the poison in your blood, how- changed.
I
The committee on game and fish laws
%4 I ever itmay have come or what- yesterday discussed without result a
T/ ever shape itmay be taking, is measure looking to the establishment
J / cleared away by Dr. Pierces
a hatchery and permanent exhibit of
Vpßf Golden Medical Discovery. It's of
game birds of the state.
a remedy that rouses every or- the fish and
At a meeting of the judiciary compffy-\ gan intohealthful action, purifies mittee
of tho liouse held yesterday aftill and enriches tho blood, and
it had under consideration
&&£& through it cleanses and invig- ernSbn
File No. 12, Mr. Markham's bill
llotlse
(Fi{X.orates tho whole system. Salc- to tax unused
railroad lands. A large
Tetter, Eczema, Ery- delegation
'^^ rheum, Boils,
fi&Qa
from Duluth and other
sipelas,
Carbuncles, Encounties
in
the
northern part of the
larged Glands, and the worst
f
represented
Scrofulous Soros and Swellings, state was present. Itwas
who placed before
are perfectly and permanently by A. Y. Merrill,
iferfA
masterly
style
the
committee
in
some of
A "T^
' cured by it.
Unlike the ordinary Spring the important law points raised by the
Kk 4
The argument was directed mainly
W% &a« medicine or" sarsaparillas, the bill.
Discovery works equally well to the question of contract with
A
II
at oil seasons.
All the year the railroad companies and the ques* 1I round
and In all cases, it is tion of repeal of the gross earnings
I guaranteed, as no other blood law. He showed that no constitutional
If it ever fails to contract could be made in this state as
I medicine is.cure,
benefit or
you have your to taxes," and that, with the exception
money back. You pay only for of one road, all the gross earnings laws Itcares Colds,ooughs,Sore Throat,Oronp,lnfluenH
have been passed since tiie adoption of ra, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma, A
the good yon get.
and are not contracts,
certain cure for Consumption infirst stages, and
ilk
Isn't it safe- to say that no the constitution,
sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once,
other blood purifier can be but a substituted mode of taxation, ana aYou
A&s\.
willsee the exoellent effect after faiiairthe
aWht> v* "just as good?" If it were, can be changed by the legislature, the firstdose.
Bold hy dealera everywhere, large
law to be submitted to the people for bottle* 50 cento
and CI.C3.
1
xiV-. wouldn't it be sold so

.

—

sipelas,

J

"
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J
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SAGE TURNS CLERK,
And Will Save the State Five
Hundred Good, Hard
iy
Dollars.

-

He Neatly Turns the Flank of
the Otte^ Tail Reformer.
The Coal Combine Resolution
Goes Through the Upper
House.

ing 6111,000 for buildings

connected
with the institute for defectives at Faribault. Finance committee.
Limiting the
Mr. Sevatsou, S. F.
lien upon real estate for debt and providing that no debt that was not a lien
at the time of the death of the owner
shall prevent t^e settlement of the
estate. 'Judiciary committee.
Mr. Daugherty, S. F. 134.—A bill to
legalise corporate publications in certain cases. Committee on corporations.
Mr. Goven, S. F. 135— Repealing chapter 43, General Laws 1881, relating to
roads and bridges. Roads and bridges
committee.
Amending the
Mr. Stevens, S. F.
probate code. Judiciary committee.
Amending
the
Mr. Day, S. F. 137—
game laws of the state and making an
executive agent of the state game and
fish commission. Game aud game laws
committee.

55,

1898..
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Nono
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such company.
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and price
*Bo*Xrm
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forit.whenyoabuy.
j* STS
Sec. 3. Any railroad company to
K«iIMI
rim
A hold everywhere.
whom a grant of swamp lands shall not
PCftlTI CMCW
within ope year from the date when the
right to select such lands shall accrue
A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf;
'*
to such company* but not thereafter,
&*jp."
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,'
make such selections,' and file lists with
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
dp: «\u25a0"
the state, land commissioner; and in
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom*
case such company shall refuse or
made shoes costing from $4 to $5.
neglect to make such selections and file
Wa
such lists within the time aforesaid, it
®
The f°ll°wirlS are of the same high standard 01
ffiHr
shall thereupon be tho duty or the state
land commissioner to select and set
and $5.00 Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed.
1
Police, Farmers and Letter-Carriers.
SV
.ifiwS.'NiBfe
vlsPa 53.50
apart lands for such company as pro$2.50, $2.25 and $2.00 fbr Working Men.
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act,
(2)
section
of
this
and
to/P#£
VsSL
by
vided
two
'
$2.00
and $1.75 for Youths and Boys.
*SMs..f;4
'M 8 rs^*
no other or different lands than such as
5
have been selected by such company
3 0 and 2
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within the time aforesaid, or as have
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i
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Sec. 4. This act shall take effect and
footwear by purchasing W.
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v
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./.\u25a0Amend section 1 by striking out the
permitted"
words "and
in the fourth
line.
"passage
words
of this act."
After.the
ip the sixth line, insert "and upon the
approval of said list by the said land
have no
"Willgive exclusive
sale to shoe dealers and general merchants where I
commissioner, the governor shall imagents.
for catalogue. Ifnot tor sale inyour place semi direct to Factory, stating___/1
kind, sizeWrire
mediately issue deeds for the same."
and width wanted. Postage Free. XV. L.Douglas, Brockton, Mass.
Hedman Bros., 9!C, lilt},U2O Rice street.
Inthe seventh line strikeout the word
"surveyed" and insert the words "certifiedor patented."
In the ninth line insert the words
"certifying or" before the word patent'
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Mr. Barr, S. F. 133— Appropriating
17,000 additional allowance to the four
normal schools; $2,000 each to Mankato,
Winona and St. Cloud, and $1,000 to
Davis' Insurance Bill Dis- Moorhead.
MivProbstfleld, S. F.
Appropriacussed in the Upper
ting 340,000 for the erection of a dormitory
at
the
Moorhead
normal
school.
House.
Normal school committee.
on
Municipal
Corporations.
Committee
S. F. 140— General act for the governSince his arrival in this state, more ment
of cities having a population of
that thirty-five years ago, the Sage of less than 40,000. Ordered printed and
Ninmger has filled many public offices recommitted to committee on municipal
of all degrees of importance, from rep- corporations.
resentative in the "most numerous
TO REGU LATH INSURANCE.
branch of the state legislature" up to
member of congress, but yesterday he Hearing on Senator Davis' Measing.
for the first time undertook the work of
ure Relating: to Fire Insurance
Add to section 1: "The lists of all
committee,
legislative
to
a
without
clerk
lands heretofore selected by any rail. Companies.
road
hope of reward or expectation of praise
company in this state where such
The judiciary committee in the senate
or honor. By so doing ho willsave the gave a hearing to the insurance men lists have been filed in the oflice of the
commissioner shall immediately be
state about $500. and, what is still more yesterday afternoon on Senator C. R. land
approved or disapproved by the state
important, the infliction of one Frank
Hoskins, of Hennig, upon the state as a Davis' insurance bill, S. F. 57. This land commissioner, if such action has
,_.
measure purposes to knock out the pro- not already been taken, and thereupon
public servant.
deeds for "such selected and approved
Itis a fact worthy of notice that the vision which places the insured at the lands
shall be immediately executed by
sturdiest and ''loudest-mouthed legisla- , mercy of tiie "nearest magistrate" in
governor."
tive reformer ceases talking reform and case of loss and also provides that an tlieAmend
section 4 to read as follows:
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